where style
and spirit unite
C O N T E M P O R A R Y A L L - E M B R A C I N G C E L E B R AT I O N S

soulful
connections

sleek and chic
cool and contemporary
Almyra sets a modern scene for a wedding ‘less ordinary’ on Paphos’
Mediterranean coast. Design-led and detail-oriented, we know what it takes
to capture the unique spirit of each and every couple. Across blue-view terraces
and rainbowic poolside gardens, Almyra seasons every wedding to taste for
lovers who like things polished yet playful, stylish yet full of soul.

An intimate ceremony on a verdant lawn. Your first kiss beneath
Kyma Terrace’s blushing sunset skies. A hedonistic pool party
or all-night DJ set. It’s your day, your way at Almyra.
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Kyma Roof Terrace & Kyma Lawns
Ascend from a tender and intimate wedding
on the lawn to roof terrace cocktails overlooking the sea: a small but perfectly formed
venue with stylish simplicity at its heart.
(To guarantee use of Kyma Lawn & Terrace,
Kyma Suites must be booked as part of the
wedding accommodation.)
Almyra Roof Spa Terrace
Retreat to our sanctuary for soft breezes
and blissful sea and harbour views
from an open-air terrace: civil weddings
and cocktail receptions have never
looked better…

Notios Restaurant
Exciting cuisine meets effortless lounging
at Notios: home of Almyra’s trademark
Japanese-Med fusion cuisine, combining
simple Japanese purity with sensuous
Mediterranean flavours.
Eauzone Lounge Pool Bar
and Spa Restaurant
Freedom abounds at the Eauzone Bar
& Restaurant. Adjacent to the Spa, with
unobstructed sunset sea views, it’s the
place for stylish receptions with a
hedonistic pool-party edge.
West Mosaics Restaurant
Versatile and vibrant, modern Mediterranean fare and indoor and outdoor spaces
make West Mosaics the go-to for balmy
dinners and dancing into the night.

food
that inspires
Purity and sensuality
unite in our signature
cuisine – sublimely
executed JapaneseMediterranean fusion –
but our gastronomic
prowess also extends to:
Asian seafood fusion;
organic Greek taverna
favourites; speciality
Omakase (‘Trust the Chef’)
menus; made-to-order
sushi; Zen Mezze feasts and
smokehouse BBQ buffets.

we do…

Heady harp music, great bands and
block-rocking DJs. Fabulous florists.
Designer wedding cakes. Invisible yet
ever-present photographers and
videographers. All of your guests’
transfer needs. Holistic spa treatments
and pre-wedding pampering in our
adults-only spa sanctuary Almyraspa…
and just about anything else you need
to colour your day with joy. Ask and
we shall provide.

rooms
with flair

Sun-filled rooms entice with a
pared-down approach to luxury:
whitewashed walls with pops of colour;
neat design touches; artisan furniture;
marble bathrooms; homemade
goodies and endless flair.

KYMA SUITE

on us…

A VIP room upgrade and welcome
bottle of Champagne; a red carpet aisle;
ceremony tunes; table linen; a honeymoon breakfast and fine-dining dinner
for two; 10% off spa treatments… and
the tailored support of our wedding
coordinators: you’ve got so many things
to think about, have a few of them on us.

next
steps

1.
Submit your enquiry to
our Wedding Coordinator
2.
Choose and book your
date and venue
3.
Prepare your paperwork
(see below for guidance)
4.
Choose your food and
drinks packages
5.
Customise your entertainment,
photography, cake and flowers
6.
Plan your spa appointments
7.
Relax and leave the rest
of the details to us

The Small Print
• To secure your date, a non-refundable deposit of €550.00 (credited towards event
charges) is required within 30 days of
booking, pending acceptance of all terms
and conditions
• Once your contract is signed and deposit paid, we’ll book your date at the Town
Hall (Town Hall fee is €631.92)
• R
 equired papers must be received by our
Wedding Coordinator a month before
your wedding date
• In order to submit all paperwork to the
Town Hall, you must be in Cyprus at least
2 working days before your wedding
(Town Hall is open 8:30am – 10:00am
Monday to Friday for submission of
paperwork. No appointment is necessary,
but we can arrange transport)

• C
 ivil ceremonies are available weekdays 3:30pm – 6:00pm and last for 10
minutes. One marriage certificate is
included in the Town Hall fee. Additional
certificates cost €15 each
• All food and drinks, including wedding
cake, must be arranged through Almyra
• We recommend using our carefully
sourced photographers, florists and
entertainers (secured with a signed
agreement prior to your event)
• Please note that we are unable to offer
on-site assistance or accept any responsibility for third party suppliers that haven’t been recommended by the Hotel
• Please refer to the terms and conditions
provided by our Wedding Coordinator at
the time of booking

Paperwork
Requirements for a Civil
Ceremony at the Town Hall:
• Passports
(including for two witnesses)
• Birth certificates
• Proof of single status
• Decree absolute if divorced
• Death certificate if widowed
• Parental consent if under
minimum age of 21
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